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HALEE SPRINKLE
Halee Sprinkle is the Founder and
Owner of Czech Yourself Marketing.
In her almost 15 year Business and
Marketing career, Halee has worked
for two large entertainment
companies and volunteered with
numerous local nonprofit
organizations. All of these
opportunities have aided her
in perfecting her speaking skills
and inspiring audiences.
With 3+ years of
entrepreneurial
experience, Halee works
daily to help clients grow a
prosperous business while
simultaneously balancing and
thriving in their personal lives.
Halee has increasingly been sought
after for her speaking charisma and
personality which have captivated
audiences around East TN. Halee's love
and passion for life is fueled by a
commitment to discipline and helping
individuals strive and achieve the success
they deserve in life and business.

BIO

HALEE'S SPEECH TOPICS
EDUCATIONAL
Digital Marketing
Content Creation
Social Media Hacks & Strategy
DIY Website Pros & Cons
Free Marketing Resources
INSPIRATIONAL
My Journey: Juggles & Struggles
Take The Leap: Leaving the "9-5"
Goal Planning: Dream Big
PAST TOPICS
"Time to Czech Your Content" Knoxville Chamber
"My Journey: Juggles & Struggles" Women In
Entrepreneurship Knoxville
"Importance of Storytelling" Maryville College
"DIY Websites: Squarespace 101" Knoxville Arts &
Culture Alliance
"Finding Your Audience" Women in
Entrepreneurship Knoxville
"Success is an Iceberg" Women In Entrepreneurship
Blount County
"Email Marketing in 2020" Knoxville Arts & Culture
Alliance

TESTIMONIALS
Halee Sprinkle engaged our audience with her passion and
thorough knowledge of the subject matter, and attendees left
overwhelmingly positive feedback. She proved a joy to work with
because of her clear, reliable communication and approachable
demeanor. We look forward to welcoming her back as a speaker
in the future!
- Suzzane Cada, Deputy Director at the Arts & Culture Alliance

Halee Sprinkle is a dynamic speaker! Halee brings amazing
energy, enthusiasm, humor and her on point messaging, leaves
the audience engaged throughout her whole presentation. Halee
is inspiring, uplifting, and her captivating personality engages
every single participant of her audience. I would highly
recommend her as a speaker, I look forward to working with
Halee in the future!
- Sharon Meredith, Director of Administration, Marketing &
Public Relations, University of Tennessee Research Park

WHY CHOOSE HALEE?
Consistently top-rated: Halee's presentations
receive rave reviews because she takes the time to
learn about the audience and their pain points.
Customized presentation: You won’t get a canned
presentation – you’ll get a presentation customized
for your audience and industry to hit a home-run.
Professional, organized, and experienced public
speaker: This means that you don’t have to worry
about anything. Halee is extremely easy to work
with and will provide you with everything you need
in advance.
Entertaining and Fun: Speaking isn’t just about
sharing a message – it’s about engaging and
entertaining an audience. Halee will have your
audience laughing and inspired.

CONTACT
www.czechyourselfmarketing.com
C: 865.719.6483
halee@czechyourselfmarketing.com
@czechyourselfmarketing
@czech_yourself_marketing

Mailing Address:
408 Ebenezer Road,
Knoxville, TN 37923

